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H bers that It lins. become in this war its most novel
H and characteristic feature.

H While thia new power of the defensive is cer--

tainly the chief element which distinguishes this
H war from those of the last century, it is rather
H the devilment of modern inventions which strikes

B the imagination. Aircraft have not fulfilled the
1 anticipation of romance as instruments of attack.
M The actual destruction which has so far been
B wrought by them is neglible, though they are
M so novel and interesting that every death they

H cause and every material loss which they occa--

sion are chronicled. The real value of the aero--

plane is in reconnaisance, and there it has justi-f- l

fled itself so fully that the element of uncer--

tainty and surprise in warfare is almost elim--

inated, save, perhaps, from minor tactical opera--

tlons at night. The importance of cavalry is
M correspondingly diminished, and though it played
M a considerable part in the early weeks of thev
H campaign, it has lost all its utility since the war
M of trenches set in It may be destined still to
H play a largo part in the freer operations in the
m east, but it is possible that it will not again
H recover its importance in the west. Another
H function of the aeroplane is no less noteworthy
H than, its use in reconnaissance. It has doubled
H the power of heavy long-rang- e artillery by giving
B accuracy to direct fire. Our ships off the Belgian

coast and the big land guns of both sides have
H done nearly all their work under the direction of
H the scout or spy who does his work with a po-

rtal able The telephone is a more
H familiar and less romantic adjunct of warfare
B than the aeroplane, but it is probably even more
H valuable.

H We all realize how far the strange mechanical
H devices of the new warfare, the trench mortars,
H the "mine-throwers,- " and even the resusticitated
H hand grenades have combined with the colossal
H, shells of the great guns to multiply the nervous
H' strain of fighting. We have learned in this war
H that courage is a virtue which needs no practice.
H After forty years of peace, western Europe need
H fear no comparison with the courage of its fath- -

H ers. But the bravest men have still a nervous
H organization. The whole struggle might be re- -

H garded as an attempt 'by mechanism to break
M down the nerve and moral stamina of the enemy,

H and the reply depends not merely on one's ability
M to make a better use of the same means, but even
m more on the capr , of the commissariat and
M the medical service to feed and resuscitate the

H victims of this deliberate assault on their nerves.
WM In the long run, it may turn out that this physio--

M logical factor, rather than mere numbers or arm- -

H amenta or the genius of the command, will de- -

H termine the result. It seems already to have set
H a limit to the intensification of warfare, which
H has gone on steadily since the French revolution
H ended the leisurely formal fighting of the eight- -

H teenth century. It begins already to make the
H vast numbers engaged illusory. Men can be kept
Hj in the fighting line only for a certain number of

H hours; most of their time is spent in recuperat- -

H ing. The fighting goes on continuously, but one
Kj may doubt whether as much is achieved as by

B the old plan of fighting all together, and then
H resting all together. In the main, this factor of
H nervous strain seems to tell in the same direction
H as the evolution of defensive resources. It makes
H it difficult for an army, wearied out by this daily

H draft on its nervous force, to summon the fresh
H energies required for any overwhelming offen,- -

Hjg slvo. The general" moral begins to emerge with
H some clearness. JTho defensive has gained an'

HH immense advantage in modern warfare, but only

Kl the ready belligerent can turn It to account. San
HH Francisco Town Talk.

NO W FOR UTAH STOCKS '

Wm. H. Child & Company say 'in their market
letter today: Viewed from all angles, February
has proven the most satisfactory, from a mining
stock market standpoint, that Salt Lako has wit-
nessed in a long time. The list of active shares
has covered a wider range, the volume of busi-
ness done has been greater and there has been
a tone and a snap to the market strongly rem-

iniscent of boom days. During thg month 1,089,-G5-

shares of stock, with a selling value of $153,-003.9-

changed hands.
Alta Big Cottonwood issues both in the list-

ed and unlisted divisioris, proved the most active
in fact, they were the real stimulants to the en-

tire list.
Alta Consolidated, on the strength of the splen-

did ore developments in the east drift along the
Brain fissure ahd the knowledge that the famous
Matilda Ore shoot was being approached, caused
that stock to practically double in value. It was
a free offering at 10 cetits at the beginning of the
month, while the final asking price Saturday was
20 cents.

There was a little trading in Big Cottonwood
Consolidated at 2 cents, and it would not be
surprising to see this stock attract considerable
attention before long.

Columbus Extension sprinted up the line from
30 cents to 55 cents, when profit-takin- g caused it
to drop back to 38 cents. The last sale was
made at 40 cents and now that ore shipments
have commenced and the mine is looking better
with every blast of giant in the stopes, it looks
good for another sprint, along with Alta Consoli-

dated.
Cardiff, the latest Big Cottonwood bonanza,

which no one would have, last fall at 10 cents a
share, opened the month at $1.10 and closed at
$1.90, with private sales known to have been made
at $2. There is little question but what it is due
for further substantial advance, as the "inside,"
comprising less than half a dozen individuals, own
more than 400,000 of the 506,000 share capital,
while the rest is scattered from San Diego to Ver-
mont.

Itexall, with property adjoining Cardiff on the
south, with nothing doing at the property, lias sold
over 150,000 shares during the month, and the
price has jumped from 7J4 cents to 14 cents, clos-

ing at 28 cents less. The. RexalL presumably car-

ries the Cardiff contact as does the Columbus Ex-

tension and the Wasatch Mines property, still fur-

ther south.
Emma Copper, South Hecla and Wasatch

mines hase been attracting more or less atten-
tion and they are about due for a movement that
will mean something. The stock is not readily
obtainable in any of them. Emma Copper, with
about 15,000 shares changing hands, went from 4

cents to 15 cents and closed at 12 cents. Was-

atch Mines, with less than 6,000 shares selling
advanced from 10 cents to 25 cents and was
sought at 22 cents at the close. South Hecla
advanced from 18 cents to 3Q cents and holders
were demanding 35 cents at the close.

Cedar-Talisma- "which opened the month at
1 cent, sold as high as G cents, with 122,500

shares swapping ownership. It receded about a
cent at the close, but there is a prospect of it
making another high level thiB mpnth.

Prince Consolidated, of Pioche, has also been
a lively factor in the month's trading and a gain
of 21 cents a share was recorded. The company is
marketing 450 tons of low-grad- e ore a day at the
present time and steadily adding to its $140,000

cash reserve. It started the month at 28 cents
and touched 49 cents (before it eased down, closing
at 41 cents bid.

Silver" King Consolidated and Silver King Coa-

lition of Park City, "both enjoyed substantial '.ad'

Electric Disc
Stoves

these A. E. disc stoves in two sizes

i"0" $4.50
3T$7.00 i

call at our clcotrio shop, 154 So. Main

IN OFFERING

FairbanksMorse Motors

to the public, we do so with a full appreciation of the good
qualities of other motors on the market, but also with the
knowledge that however satisfactory present equipment
may be, an improved product will find favor with pro-

gressive and discerning buyers, and we offer the Fairbanks-Mors- e

Motors for the investigation of those who want
something better. Send for our catalog, No. 202-- de-

scribing our latest Ring Construction.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & o.
167.169 Wcit Second South St. Salt Lake City, Utah

I SERVICE
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS IS fWHAT MAKES THIS COMPANY
ATTRACTIVE TO ITS PATRONS

A Trial ioill Convince You
r
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Federal Goal Company
The Yard with a Concrete Floor

Telcphoqe Main 171


